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• The Lux@r pro ject
• The context  o f  th is  ta lk
• Light  and l ight  exposure
• What  When and Where
• Light  as a “one-d imensional  un i t ”  – th ings that  mat ters :
1. Spect ra l  sens i t iv i ty
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Radia t ion
• Day l igh t
• Elec t r i c  l i gh t
• Heat  /  IR?  
• UV?
• Darkness?
Light - What do we (want to) measure?
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Global solar radiation (energy)
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Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/4/4c/Solar_Spectrum.png
300 and 3000 nm (~99 %)
3-5% 42-43% 52-55%
Total global solar radiation (energy)
The sum of:  
• di rect ,  
• di ffuse, and 
• ref lected solar radiat ion















Incandescent light bulb (IllA)
• The sum of:  
• di rect ,  
• di ffuse, and 
• ref lected electr ic l ight
The spec t rum and in tens i ty  o f  l i gh t  exposure  i s  con t inuous ly  
chang ing….because peop le  move!
Illumination (electric light and daylight)
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Measuring systems
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Measuring errors can happen many places in the measuring system!
Measuring systems
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Courtesy: Figueiro et al. 2013, Light. Res. Technol. 45(4), Modified figure
Discrepancies between V(λ) and the spectral response of a photometric 
instrument are characterized by the f1’ statistic.
The measuring system used in Lux@r:
f1’ statistic = 83% (white light)
Spectral sensitivity, Human 
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V(λ) is based on the relative amount of power at each 
wavelength required to produce a criterion brightness 
response in a 2° foveal field of view 
← Mesopic factor Vmes(λ)
Spatial sensitivity
(direct and diffuse radiation)
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One directional light: 
Multi directional light:
Courtesy: Eva Rosenqvist, University of Copenhagen
Spatial sensitivity, direct light
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Spatial sensitivity, diffuse light




Know your  sensor  /  measur ing  sys tem concern ing :
1 . spec t ra l  and  
2 . spa t ia l  
sens i t i v i t y
Why:
Because l igh t  exposure  changes  w i th  t ime,  p lace  and  pos i t ion !  
Sensor response, Spatial and spectral sensitivity
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Human light exposure measurements 
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We want to find relations between…. 
Health (circadian rhythms, sleep quality, depression, 
cancer….etc.)
……AND …light…
Preferable a one-dimensional unit of light exposure 
!Source: http://www.luxar.dk/?page_id=42
Side-by-side calibration
(to compensate for the inter-equipment variability)
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(d = 15 x diameter of light source!)
Inverse Square Law: Ev = Iv/d2
Calibration
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In the lab – Standard light source ”D65”
Outdoor – Side-by-side ”D65”
Directed vs. multi-directional ”D65”
(single)  vs.   (side-by-side)
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White l ight Cval = 
White l ight / LuxRef-Meas
• >60% var ia t ion between dev ices
• Use a d i f fused overcast  sky for  
s ide-by-s ide ca l ibrat ion
Conclusion
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Outdoor – Side-by-side ”D65”
Not  pub l i shed  …yet….
Light exposure measurement – Some few results
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• L igh t  i s  a  mu l t i - d imens iona l  un i t !
• Be aware  o f :  
• I n te r -equ ipmen t  va r i a t i ons  and
• i n te r -human  va r i a t i ons
• The  va r i a t i on  i n  t he  l i gh t  exposu re  i s  huge !  AND….
• Depends  on :
• Season
• Wea the r
• Loca t i on  ( i n - o r  ou tdoo r )
• Ind i v i dua l  hab i t s  
( l i ke  e .g .  wo rk  and  commut ing  hab i t s )
• …. .?
And….
• Measu r i ng  equ ipmen t
Conclusion:
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